Belkin
F7U063btBLK
Boost Charge
20000mAh
USB-C Power
Bank - Black
A high capacity power bank designed for USB-C
devices including the MacBook, iPad Pro, Surface Pro,
and Nintendo Switch. The included USB-C cable
supports USB Power Delivery 2.0 30W to rapidly power
up your USB-C device and recharge the power bank.
Simplify charging and travel light thanks to the
convenience of a single cable solution. An additional
USB-A port offers faster charging for older devices.
Made for: MacBook, iPad Pro, Surface Pro, Nintendo
Switch, iPhone, iPad, USB-A devices Key Features
PERFORMANCE DRIVEN 20100 mAh delivers more
than a simple battery boost for USB-C devices. It’s
enough to deliver up to 28 additional hours of battery
life to your MacBook.* With this kind of power in your
back pocket, staying charged, even for a highperforming device like a MacBook, just got a whole lot
easier. HIGH-CAPACITY POWER BANK WITH
POWER DELIVERY Equipped with USB Power
Delivery 2.0, this power bank can charge a MacBook up
to 30W. Just connect the included USB-C cable to a
27W wall charger to recharge the power bank. The
power bank also has a USB-A port with a 2.4Amp/ 12watt output, capable of quickly charging iPhone, iPad
and other USB-A devices. SINGLE-CABLE
SIMPLICITY The convenience of a single cable that
charges your USB-C devices and recharges the power
bank adds simplicity to the charging experience. It

reduces the need for multiple, similar-looking cables
and saves time and clutter. SAFETY MATTERS Belkin
batteries include sensors monitoring heat, voltage and
circuitry so the power bank will not overheat and harm
your devices. Excess heat, voltage fluctuation or circuit
abnormalities activate an override that shuts the battery
down immediately for ultimate safety. *Image are for
illustration purpose only

Features
General

Brand
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Belkin
F7U063btBLK
Power Banks

Dimensions

Length
Weight (kg)
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(cm)
Product Width
(cm)

15.565 cm
39.4
7.76cm
2.32cm
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